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Party Tonight

HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARK. 72143

AUGUGT '1:1, 19'11

hilarity!
Tired of standing . in line? Of
obediently filling in endless
forms? Of sitting in a room full
of half-unpacked boxes? Do you
want to do something different?
Do you feel like a pressure
cooker about to blow the lid?
Well , then, let off that steam.
And let yourself go in a little
hilarity-an uproarious, wacky,
hilarious series of games and
events to brighten the most
glazed eye, quicken the weariest
feet , and turn Harding's front
lawn into a three-ring circus of
running, jumping, and hopelessly hysterical Hardingites
celebrating the end of registration week and the beginning of
a new yea r.
Plans for hilarity were announced b the Student Association Thursday n ight in an ails c h o o 1 meeting. Competing
teams of Cresbmen and upperclassmen will vie Saturday for
the honors in such lighthearted
events as Frisbee contests,
wheelbarrow, eggrolling, and
bat-jumping relays ana volleyball target-practice relays with
a live faculty member as a target!) . Undoubtedly one of the
most popular contests will be a
pie-eating relay between the
freshmen and veteran members
of the Bison football team.
Dr. Carr will be on hand to
be the Master of Ceremonies
when the competition begins at
5:30 p.m. on the front lawn.
Faculty members will officiate.
Contestants may · volunteer to
participate in four sections o(
games. The Frisbee · contests
will test the skill and accuracy
of Frisbee flingers in divisions
for men and women. Five con-

testants from the freshman class
will face five upperclassmen in
each section of the Frisbee competition. Events will include distance, accuracy and doubles
tests.
Four . small-team relay races
(each with divisions for men
and women) will pit freshman
teams against upperclassman
teams. Five teams of 3-legged
contestants from each side will
hobble against each other and
the clock. Five teams of human
wheelbarrows of the freshman
variety will try to dump five
older teams. Five proficient eggrollers from the students returning to Harding will push
their delicate playthings in contest wi th five new a nd a spiring pushers. In each division of
the sack race, 10 members of
each student group w ill try to
hop to v ictory.
Two large-team relays will
use freshman and upperclass
teams of 20 persons each composed of ·10 boys and 10 girls.
The Volleyball Target Relay
will test the marksmanship and
speed of students who have always wanted to throw something at a faculty member. The
Bat-Jumping Relay will mean
bruised shins for the losers but
glory for the victorious team.
The final sporting event will
test the pie-eating capacity of
members of the Bison football
team. Ten freshman players will
try to eat more pie in faster
time than ten veteran Bulls.
After the games, free ice
cream will be supplied for all.
The games and refreshments
are expected to be finished by
about 7:30 p.m. The day of

How Does the President's 90
Day Wage-Price Freeze Affect
Students of Harding College?
Every American from the import car-dealer to the housewife
with a shopping cart is right
now concerned with the effect
President Nixon's 90-day WagePrice Freeze will have upon
him.
How does the freeze affect Harding College? This reporter interviewed President C I i f t o n
Ganus to find out.
The American Council on Education published a special report
for the presidents of educational
institutions, Aug. 19, to clarify
their situations completely as
presently possible.
Concerning tuition increases,
the report states that "increases
announced prior to August 15
are unaffected by the freeze and
are permissible." Since our administration announced a $2.00
per hour increase to $33.00 last
spring·, tuition has gone up.
Faculty salary increases "depend entirely on when the contract period began." Dr. Ganus
explained that Harding's policy
concerning faculty raises depends upon the fall enrollment.
Because the increases cannot
be finalized until after fall registration, the contracts begin
then. Although increases have
been given· the last seven years,
the 1971-72 faculty's wages are
frozen for at least 90 days.
Room and board come under
the freeze with two exceptions:
I) "If higher room and board

fees were in effect during a
summer school (prior to Aug.
15)" and 2) "If an increase in
the rates was announced earlier
and transactions in the form of
deposits took place." Last April
students paid $25 room deposit
fees to reserve rooms at the
announced incre·a se in rate of
$3 per month for this fall.
Inflation is the cause of
higher tuition and room fees.
According to Dr. Ganus the cost
of "every little thing has gone
up." This year colleges must
provide Workman's Compensation for their employees. Buildings, utilities, cafeteria food,
equipment for the business department, art supplies, stamps,
stationery . . . all have higher
price tags. Even with the fee
increases Harding College must
again find $300,000 in gifts to
balance this year's budget.
When asked his personal view
of the 90 day freeze, President
Ganus replied that Nixon's
action is a needed measure that
should have c o m e several
months earlier. Even so he feels
it will have a salutary effect
on the nation's economy.
Do you think 90 days will be
enough time? "I think President
Nixon and Congress will probably extend the freeze past the
90 days. If not, laws will be
passed to restrain inflation so
that the nation won't be able
to run hog wild after it's over."

hilarity will conclude with the
showing of the S.A. movie of
the week, "How the West Was
Won," at 8:00 p.m. in the Main
Auditoi-ium .
All contests (with the exception of the Pie-Eating Contest)
~re open to anyone who wishes
to participate in the fun . Contestants will be accepted on a
first-come , first-served basis.
Freshman women may sign up
with the following women members of the SA Council: Stevie
Green-Wheelbarrow; K a r e n
Holland - Frisbee; Jo Stafford - Egg Nose Push; Pat
Johnson - Three Legged Race;
and Ellen Kramar-Sack Race.
Upperclasswomen contestants
may sign up with Bonnie Messer
- Egg Nose Push ; Barbara
Messer - Frisbee; Lou Pace Three Legged Race; Mary
Shock - Sack Race; and Peggy
Matthews - Wheelbarrow.
The following men will handle
the registration of male freshmen ; Brett Foxx- Sack Race;
Chuck Guild - Egg Nose Push;
Ron Wages - Frisbee; Khalil
Jahshan - Wheelbarrow; and
Dave Hudson - Three Legged
Race.
Men who wish to compete in
t h e upperclassmen division
should see : Randy Brewer Egg Nose Push; David Fincher
- Three Legged Race; Mike
Pruitt - Frisbee; Sugar Bear
Bruner - Wheelbarrow; and
Lester Busby - Sack Race.
And so, schedule weary
Seniors and frustrated Freshmen alike are invited to share
the giggles, the guffaws and the
great goings-on as Harding finds
itself in the middle of hilarity.

Gas House Gang

Wins With Pitch
How about a Harding College
slow-pitch softball team going to
state competition? Does it sound
unreal? Well, it really happened.
They called themselves the Gas
House Gang.
They started out as the graduate team, one of the campus
intramural softball teams. Soon
after their formation the thirteen guys were informed that
they would not be necessary as
an intramural team. Although
advised to split up and join the
other teams, this group stayed
together as an independent
team.
Sponsored and strongly supported by Dr. Jimmy Carr, the
members of the team were: infield - Gary Stephenson, Mike
Pruitt, Mose Turner, David
Willis, Max Reibolt, Byron Hagler; outfield - Bo Brockman,
Larry Frank, Lindsey Warren,
Mike Musick, Gary Grady;
pitcher - Phil Watkins; and
catcher - Bob Neal.
At one of their first meetings
they decided to adopt the nickname of the 1934 St. Louis Cardinals - The Gas House Gang.
Encouraged by a handful of
female supporters, they found
their .trademark in a popular fad
and wore smile Shirts as part of
their uniform. One of the loyal
ladies, Pam Coker, handsewed
each letter of the team's name
on the shirts. So uniformed the
Gang entered competition.
The Gas House Gang's overall
record was thirteen wins and'
four loses. Their score against
campus teams was 12-0, including two wins over two faculty
teams.

Maxi-dressed coed receives the first IBM card of a long process.
-
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SA's New Right Arm
Is 'Campus Congress'
All the would-be politicians
who are without offices to run
for and all the willing workers
who are without jobs now have
their chance.
Semester after semester the
Harding student body has been
justly complaining about the
lack of effective representation
and meager possibili.ties for involvement in the affairs and projects of the college and Student
Association. T h e Executive
Council of the S.A. has designed
a startling new proposal to
remedy this crippling situation.
In a general meeting of the
entire 5tudent body held last
night in the auditorium of the
Administration Building, a n
entirely new organization entitled CAMPUS CONGRESS was
explicitly outlined.
The Campus Congress will be
a distinct undertaking to satisfy
the critical need for representation by consisting of congressmen elected from every wing of
each dormitory, supplied with
equal authority. The ratio between student and representative will diminish enormously.
Involvement will be stimulated
by the fact that each congressman will represent only_ 30 to
40 students. The new congressmen will direct the students
needs and act as a "right arm"
to the Council in accomplishing
their expanding sum of projects.
. Especially, the '71-'72 S.A.
Council's fundamental drive has
centered around "involvement
and representation" that will
~ive each student the opportunity to affect his own personal
affairs and those of his associates.
The Campus Congress will be
entirely under the direction of

the S.A. Council. The administr~tion will work with this body
only through the C o u n c i I.
Several of the congressional responsibilities will be to handle
housing for events such as the
youth forum, to provide assistants for S.A. projects; and to
act as hosts for visiting groups.
The most distinctive right of the
congressm~n will be to make
opinion surveys and to suggest
projects to the S.A. which will
be given immediate attention.
The officers of the Congress
are to be chosen from the body
of the congressional caucus. The
president and vice president will
be chosen from the junior and
senior congressmen who ' have
the proper gradepoint. The
secretary can be any congressman.
The Campus Congress needs
and seeks ambitious effective
leaders determined to sacrifice
and accomplish for the benefit
of Harding life.
During last _night's meeting,
the S.A. Council's schedule
designated Sept. 27 as the election date for congressmen to be
followed by the initial session
Thursday night at 10 :15 p.m.
Congress will convene monthly
as designated by. the Congress.
The president of the congress
will attend all meetihgs of the
S.A. Council. He will also present all Campus Congress proposals, survey reports and projects to the S.A.
The Campus Congress has
been granted a one year acceptance. If after one semester
it is decided to continue the
organization, the Council will
draw up a permanent constitution.

Slow-plteb graduate IDtramural·softball team, tile Gas House
Gang, bas wiJmiDg ls-4 le8SOII.
- PHOTO BY KRIS WEST
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From the EcJitor's Desk.:

Spirit
of

Orchids to Nixon, Onions to Meany
"As we move into a generation of peace, a·s we blaze
the trail toward the new prosperity, I say to every American: Let us raise our spirits. Let us raise our sights. Let us
all contribute all we can to the great and good country that
contributes so much to the progress of mankind."-Richard
Nixon, August 15, 1971.
Ours of the last decade has been an artificial prosperity
produced by war - a "prosperity" fed by inflation. Inflation has robbed every American. The worst victims have
been the 20 million retired citizens who live on fixed incomes. Homemakers have found ends harder to meet. The
80 million wage earners of the land have received raises yes, but their higher paychecks have been faced with even
higher price increases.
While the nation's head was turned toward Asia, the
economy was racing madly toward disaster. Now that progress toward ending the war in Vietnam has been made,
President Nixon has focused on a new prosperity, a peacetime prosperity. Although earlier action might have avoided
such drastic measures, Nixon's Wage-Price Freeze is a
bold step at the right time.
·
This is a 90-day package policy designed to renew
confidence in the American economy, to stimulate the
"competitive spirit." Yet all America isn't cooperating.
George Meany has "absolutely no faith" in the President's
ability to steer the nation towards a new prosperity. As
president of the AFL-CIO, the largest American labor
organization (13.6 million members), he has urged
all labor unions whose members are denied wage hikes
during the freeze to immediately cancel the contracts and
go back to the bargaining table to demand more pay increases, and to strike if necessary. Tell them to cripple the
nation why don't you, Mr. Meany?
Defiance has come from the state governments also.
Gov. Preston Smith of Texas ordered state officials to go

ahead and give the Texas teachers and government employees their scheduled pay raises, The day before Treasury
Secretary John Connally, former governor of Texas, and the
Cost of Living Council had ruled that state and local
government salaries are frozen.
It's true that this is a nation of individuals with the
freedoms of speech, press, and assembly to assure each
citizen's individuality. But we've yoked ourselves together
in a democratic republic to protect those freedoms. At
the base of this union is our economy. Nixon's broad policy
to curb inflation and cut unemployment is designed to help
us snap ··out of this inflationary self-doubt. The George
Meanys and Governor Smiths of America are playing an
economic Benedict Arnold to Richard Nixon's Nathan Hale.

"Let us invest in our nation's future; and let us revitalize that faith in ourselves that built a great nation in the
past, and will shape the world of the future."
Nixon.

-K. B.
Page 14 of the Harding College Ye Old Student Handbook 71-72 is a very important page to the Junior and
Senior classes, especially the female members. The second
sentence of the third paragraph under "In the Dorm," the
following apply to women residents: reads "Women residents who have achieved the Junior and Senior classifications will have a midnight curfew on Friday and Saturday
each week." We the Junior and Senior women remember
well the Belltower chiming at 10 every night including Friday and Saturday our first years at Harding. Last year, a
new dean of women realized that we as young ladies are
"quite capable of many things - such as responsibility."
Thus an 1.1 o'clock curfew for all. Now midnight for Juniors
and Seniors. Thank you, Mrs. Egly.
The times, they are a' changing.

-K. B.

Guest EcJiforial

C. 0. Alternative: 1-0 Service
Most Christians today agree
that the Vietnam-Cambodia-Laos
war was a mistake. Many believe that no war can be just.
Some conscientiously insist on
alternative 1-0 service. Often
we are too indolent to ask our
government local board for
Selective Service form 150 or
are afraid tu ask our commanding officer for Army Regulation 635-20..
In order to render to Caesar
what is Caesar's we must know
what the legal and religious requirements art1. Ignorance of
the law is no excuse. We have
a religious responsibility to set a
better example by our behavior.
Romans 12:17 and 21 says "Repay no one evil for evil. Overcome evil with good." Christ
tells us that the merciful are
blessed.
Many conscientious young people today are frustrated by the

old sawstory "Obey your government". Sure, if the government
is doing good we should. In
other cases Acts 5: 29 tells us
we must obey God rather than
men. Because of the failure of
many parents, draft boards, and
commanding officers to clearly
define the legal alternatives and
religious principles, the church
of Christ today is facing a serious credibility gap. Many
parents and draft boards and
commanding officers are today
teaching their children to go to
war and kill. This is not a New
Testament teaching. C h r i s t
teaches unconditional I o v e.
Matthew 5:26, 27.
Many young men have been
intimidated by their draft board
with a choice between accepting
a conscription order or five
years in prison. I know of many.
I am one of them. What most
people don't know are the legal

ways which one can find an
alternative to both of these
"choices" and still be a good
Christian.
The Old Testament was deficient in allowing eye for eye
and tooth for tooth. We must
not take life for life today. We
must find better Christian alternatives. We are tired of mindless people saying, Well what
would you do if you saw some·
one raping or killing your wife?
My Christian answer is that I
would not rape or kill him back.
Merciful restraint of obvious
criminals whom you give psychiatric treatment and indiscriminate napalm bombing are
not in the same bag. It is ridi·
culous to try to justify war on
the basis of paranoid fear of
"communism" or death. The
Spirit into which we were baptized gives us courage and is
more powerful than any puny
political system. Christ has told
us not to fear those who can
onlv kill our body. He tells us
to love our enemy, not to mur-

der, and not to be angry with
others. Some men try to teach
us militaristic hate, bombing,
and instill in us fear to try to
provoke us to kill. Too bad. We
should pray for them and refuse
their orders, appealing to higher
authority.
The disciples of the first century went to prison and death at
government and enemy hands
without violent resistance, praising God. Today many conscientious objectors to the Vietnam
war have either been thrown in
prison, forced to go AWOL, or
to leave their country. It is a
difficult thing for a young man
to abandon friends, family, and
nationalism with only a moral
principle against unjust war to
support him. Even when we
have no human, fleshly alternative, a Christian still has a
spiritual alternative: prayer.
Stephen did not try to physically
resist his stoning. He prayed.
"Father. hold not this sin
against them." None of the three
(Continued on Page 3)
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By Mike Justus
To returning upperclassmen
as well as the new freshman
class, the Bison staff extends a
Harding welcome. And with the
commencement of classes now
history, we hope the remaining
days of adjustment to campus
living will be a less burdensome
period.
The opening week of · the
academic year 1971-72 has already indicated tremendous
potential for the first semester.
The administration is expecting
a near-record enrollment. Tlie
faculty has achieved a better
qualified status with the completion of higher degrees by
several of its members. The
football team sported pads last
week anticipating a successful
season.
But another group 'met last
Friday and Saturday in a conference designed to help coordinate activities for this present academic year.. The four
executive officers and five class
representatives of the Student
Association Executive Council
spent two days intensively examining the attitudes, desires,
goals and aspirations apparently
necessary for a successful year.
After much deliberation the
Council unanimously proposed
that the key to a year of
achievement depends largely
upon a positive attitude expressed individually as well as
collectively.
The administration has drawn
up policies printed in the Student Handbook that point out
the necessary regulations for
positive campus living. The
faculty has created and arranged curriculum in a positive
and progressively beneficial
sequence. The Bison football
squad has incorporated into its
calisthenics a "think positive"
exercise. And likewise the Student Association has created a
campaign to encourage Harding
College to actively exhibit positive attitudes.
And what could be a more
positive theme for fall 1971 than
"Let's Make It Happen?"
Without fully realizing it, we
as students have already started
to make it happen. PQ\iitive participation in the mixers, attendance at the SA meeting last
night, and sincere attempts to
display a friendly disposition
are all manifestations of the
optimistic attitude.
But so much for the proverbial pat on the back. The success of the campaign is governed by ho._w seriously we of the
student body choose to make use
of it. The campaign slogan
doesn't say "Let the SA Make It
Happen" or "Let Dr. Ganus
Make It Happen." Rather than
limited, it is inclusive, ·and that
must be the way we view each
other, our goals and Harding
College 1971.
The members of a heritage
founded on unity need only be
fanned into flame by the spirit
of positive thinking. The challenge is ours; let's make it
happen!

,
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Guest Editorial •••
(Continued from Page 2)
thousand saved souls (see Acts
2) carne to punish his murderers. There is no record in the
New Testament of any Christian being allowed to kill for
any reason. Today we forgive
adulterers and admonish them
to sin no more. Under the old
Jewish law such a person would
have been put to death.
Too often we hear "Christians" condemning pacifists or
people like Lieutenant Calley
(He was convicted of premeditated murder in My Lai. - His
defense was that he did it under
army orders). Mercy is often
forgotten. Rehabilitation is too
much trouble for some Christians. They sit idly by their TV
with full stomachs, watching
peasants shot ft"Gm helicopters,
napalmed from jets. and do
nothing. We need to pray for
them. We are responsible for
our actions ·a nd omissions. Let's
start now today showing what
Christian responsibility means,
by our deeds. Any coward can
pull a trigger or drop a bomb
on someone he fears. It takes a
brave, courageous Christian to
insist on alternative 1-0 service
when he knows that if it is refused by a militaristic group in
control, he will either have to
serve his country in prison or
leave it. Of course these people
we never see. Today's brand of
Sunday morning Christians has
never visited a conscientious objector in prison. Perhaps we
should read Matthew 25 again.
To be classified I-A-0 or I-0,
a young man only has to sign a
statement saying I AM CONSCIENTIOUSLY opposed to war.
He must be specifically opposed
to all forms of war participation in the armed forces. He
should be supported as a sincere
Christian who is willing to seek
a better legal alternative. Elders

and all Christians, regardless of
what they did in the past, should
send letters and go with him
as witnesses of his sinc~rity before the government boards. If
the government refuses him
legal alternative 1-0 service,
the young man must be brave
enough to serve his country in
prison and preach there. Not'E!
that the young man, though he
must be opposed to all forms
of war participation in the
armed forces, does not have to
say that he was opposed to war
yesterday. He does not have to
judge or say that he was in
favor or against the Civil War,
or Jewish wars 2000 years ago,
or anything else. He does not
have to judge those things. He
only has to say I AM; . . .

Are you? What are you doing
besides praying for peace tomorrow? Please write me today
if you wish more information
abOut Christian alternatives,
such as Alternative I-0 service.
God be with you, through Christ
and the Holy Spirit. Preach
Christ by your example. I will
be happy to send you one of my
sermons on this subject. Your
suggestions for better Christian
service would be appreciated.
Hal Helm
Graduate Student in Religion
Pepperdine University
Graimbergweg 10
6900 Heidelberg
Germany
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WANTEDa
DEAD OR ALIVE
News Reporters ..• alias "UPI AP."
identifiable marks: a nose for news.
Feature Reporters ... alias "Fiairy Words."
identifiable marks: an ear for choice subjects.
Sports Reporters ... alias "Printed Action."
identifiable marks: an eye for great plays.
Book Reviewer ... alias "Bookcritic."
identifiable marks: a mind being well read.
Photographers ... alias "Fiashbug."
identifiable marks : a finger that twitches.
Proofreaders •.. alias "Catchy Type."
identifiabie marks: a mouth that spits commas.

If you fit any of the above description, please tum
yourself in as a breathing application at the Bison office,
2nd floor Student Center, Monday, Aug. 30, 6:30 p.m.
OPEN 6:00A.M.- 10:00 P.M.

HillS

Reward: Pride in bringing Harding awards
of excellence.

RESTAURANT

Eamesteen and Duane Meacham

• SUNDAY NOON BUFFET
• FRI·DAY NITE BUFFET
PARTY and BANQUET ROOMS
(Make reservations early)

PHONE: 268-3596
East Race Ave. (Next to Noble Motel)

One Garment Cleaned and Pressed Free
With Presentation of College ID Card

Offer Good Aug. 27-Sept. 11
1414 E Race

*

OPEN
7:00 a.m.-6:30 ·p.m. Monday-Saturday

0ne

268-6600

HOUR
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CERTIFIES
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A Cappella Takes Nine-Week Tour of Europe
Participating in international
competition, appeasing a mob,
smuggling and even mobilizing
the Red Army were among the
activities ol the 59 people who
toured Europe with the A Cappella Chorus this summer.
The nine-week trip began in
the Netherlands where the students placed fourth in The
Hague's International Choral
Festival. The Het Binnenhof
newspaper gave this critique:
But the choir from Harding College in Arkansas

stole the show. In spec~
lar costumes (chorus robes),
probably college uniforms, a
great number of young people m a r c h e d militarily
through the hall up to the
stage with the stars and
stripes before them. They
sang fantastically with an
elan (dash), a discipline,
and a unity which one seldom comes across.
Of the thirteen countries which
the group visited, Jtaly was one
of the most memorable because

eJhip'rfShore·
Tall
turtle
takes
a ribbing

of its terrible traffic and its
wonderful audiences.
Hours of waiting in traffic
jams, driving in circles and
yielding to right-of-way turned
the reserved German bus driver
into a horn-honking opportunist.
The only accident that he had in
the 12,000 kilometers that the
group traveled was in Milan
where he hit a Rolls Royce that
was out of its parking area.
The most outstanding audience
in Italv was the one in Pisa.
Ten minutes before the program
the 200-seat auditorium was
packed. By the time the group
began singing there were over
400 people ··in the auditorium
and 600-1000 disgusted chanting
people outside trying to get in.
When the missionary told the
mob that the chorus would perform for them in a public park
later in the evening, they agreed
to leave. The police beard of
this arrangement and forbade
it, so the missionary again had
to talk with the people. This
time it was decided that the A
Cappella would sing another
program in the same auditorium. The enthusiastic audience
ran in and overflowed the hall.
Almost every song was applauded with shouts of "bis"
(repeat). And the chorus sang
until almost midnight.
The tour was made especially
worthwhile by the two weeks
spent behind the iron curtain.
Royal treatment was given to
the group in Poland. They gave
a joint program in a student
club with the madrigal singers
of Wroclaw. In Krakow they
also sang in a student club and
were presented with flowers and

souvenirs. The program in Warsaw was attended by a representative from the U. S. Embassy.
In Gdansk the group was followed by professional photographers who were working on
a story for a national magazine. The chorus was allowed to
watch the demonstrtion of a
famous organ from the loft of a
cathedral, and then was asked
to sing for the thousand people
who had gathered for the demonstration. The Gdansk Medical
Choir, sponsors of the A Cappella in Poland, were hosts for
a get-acquainted party. The concert, which was given in a
music conservatory, was filmed
for national television.
The chorus was watched
closely and questioned frequently by their two Polish
guides. Some of the singers were
told by a military man on the
base in Kassel, Germany, that
all routes from main roads to
important military locations in
Czechoslovakia and Poland were
blocked by the Soviet Army at
the same time that the chorus
was in those countries, probably because they were an unusual group of Americans.
Appreciation for the prosperity
of home was increased, especially by this portion of the trip. A
good example {)f the difference
in standards of living was seen
in the student house that the
chorus spent a night .in in Budapest. Rooms for two were 4'8"
x 7'. Mirrors, electrical outlets
and space enough to open
lup;gage were in the hallway.
Harding students were too
crowded for one night. Hun-

gari11n students may live for
years with little room for privacy or personal possessions.
The good from these experiences, though, was overshadowed by the opportunities that
the group had to be with and
help the Christians in communist countries.
The chorus left Vienna with 20
cassette tape recorders, Bibles
and tracts to take through three
border crossings before delivery
to the Polish brethren. One boy
hid his tracts so well that he
didn't find them until he was on
the KLM 747 flying home.
After the program in Warsaw
two Christians excitedly invited
"alles" to come to an apartment to worship with the congragation on Sunday. So the
bus load went and met with
them for 2~ hours. Many of the
more than 100 Christians in
Gdansk were able to attend the
program.
Christians were also visited in
Prague and Bratislava. The
missionaries in Vienna had been
trying to notify their contacts
in Prague for four months of
the chorus' plans, but all the
telegrams and letters were intercepted. The group, hoping to
find someone, drove straight to
the Baptist church building in
Prague and walked into a Monday night prayer meeting. The
young Czechs spoke of the
broken spirit of the Czechoslovakians and of their hope for a
spiritual "revival." Official permission was given for the
chorus to sing the next night at
the meeting of the Evangelical
United Brethren as long as no
advertising was done.
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Returning Administrative Personnel
Bolstered By Nine Faculty Additions
The Fall term 1971 opens to
welcome nine new members to
the Harding faculty.
In the Bible department, this·
year's visiting Professor of Missions is Gottfried Reichel.
Reichel received his B.A. from
Harding in 1953 before returning to work in Munich, Germany. Brother Reichel has wri_tten articles for 20th Ceatury
Christian, Power For Today,
and was editor of Der Herold,
a publication for use among
churches in German-speaking
countries of Europe.
Joining the home economics
department is Mrs. Elizabeth
Wilson. After receiving her M.A.
at the University of Alabama,
Mrs. .Wilson spent two years at
the University of Virginia Medical Cener as a dietician, and
now joins us at Harding as an
instructor.
Two are welcomed to our outstanding busiiless department.
Gary R. Bartholomew earned
his B.A. from Harding in 1969
and his M.B.A. from the University of Denver in June of tb.is
year. He joins the business department as an instructor.
- Also in business, D. P . .Diffine
comes as an assistant professor

in business and economics. After
receiving his B.A. from California State College and his
M.A. from St. Mary's University
in 1970, he held position as
Senior Training officer of the
3720th Base Military School at
Lacldand AFB, Texas. Previous
to coming to Harding, he was a
junior financial accountant and
management trainee in southern
California.
New members of our speech
department include Morris R.
Ellis, who earned his B.A. as a
student in 1967. Mr. Ellis received his M.A. in speech and
theatre this year from Austin
State University, where he was
an outstanding student and
graduate assistant in theatre.
Also joining in the speech department in instructor capacity
is Sam J . Parker. Receivmg
his B.S. and M.S. from Murray
State University, Mr. Parker
has taught high school and on
the college level at Memphis
State University where he has
been studying law. He was also
a radio broadcaster and busi·
ness manager of the Murray
State Newspaper.
Walter L. Porter joins the

psychology department as assistant . professor.. Mr. Porter
has serV'ed as a U. S. Naval
aviator and taught at Southeastern Missouri State College,
the University of Alabama, and
the University of Miami. He
attended David Lipscomb College and earned his B.A. and
M.A. at Pepperdine College, and
his Ph.D. at Peabody College in
1967.
New to the art department is
Paul Pitt, instructor.. Mr. Pitt
received his B.A. from Harding
in 1967, his M.A. from the University of Tulsa in 1971 and has
taught art three years at Harding Academy in Memphis.
The mathematics department
has gained Stephen W. Smith .as
assistant professor. A native of
Searcy, Dr. Smith received his
B.S. from Harding in 1963. He
then went on to his M.S. at the
University of Arkansas in 1965,
and his Ph.D. at Florida State
University in 1969. Dr. Smith has
taught at Florida State University, Tallahassee Jr. College;
and Texas Tech University. In
1971 Dr. Smith was chosen a~
one of the "Outstanding Young
Men of America.."
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KHCA Sponsor Sam Parker counsels speech student.

Nutrition
Power
Nowfrom Natural
Sources

KHCA Fall Broadcasts to Emphasize
Public AHairs, Student-Oriented Music
...

On September sixth, KHCA
will begin its sixth year of radio
broadcasting, Under the direction of Geqeral Manager Mike
Murrie, this year's format will
place special emphasis on public
affairs. KHCA's bou.rly news reports will highlight campus,
local, state, national, and international news items, with an
expanded twenty minute report
at 11 :00 p .m. Also a look at the
weather report and sports happenings is scheduled.
Beginning nightly at 6:00p.m.
a few moments are dedicated to
a selected Power for Today devotional. Student produced devotional periods will also be
highllghted.
Since special significance will
be placed on viewing the listening audience as a community of
Christians and a community of
students, the music not only will
be entertaining but meaningful.
ID 1965 Dr. .Evan Ull:ey
founded the KHCA ~adio station.
His purpose in doing so was
four-fold. First he wanted to
have the students learn broadcastin__g skills and procedure.
Journalists, current events researchers and music co-ordinators all aid in producing the
broadcast. The second purpose
was to promote understanding

COLLEGE
BOWL
THE FUN SPOT
IN SEARCY

among the student body. The
third was to serve the student
body, and the fourth was to promote a spirit of Christianity
among the student body.
The Federal Communication
Commission h a s established
guidelines for operating special
public affairs programs, local
self expression programs, interview programs, group discussions, audience participation
programs and religious pro-

Approved For Off
Campus Dating
2202 E. RACE

Bone Meal (Calcium) Tablets
with Vitamin D

•

VItamin C with Rose Hips Extract
100 mg ._tablets
250 mg. tablets

•

Kelp and Alfalfa Tablets

•

Uver B-12 (Protein coated) Tablets

•

Protein Powder (77%)
Super Potency B-Complex and
Vitamin C Capsules

Soya Lecithin

MASON'S FLORIST
& GIFT s ... 0 p

•
•
Capsules
•

(1200 mg.)

Vitamin E_ (Solu~ilized-Natural) Capsules
100 mt. units
200 int. units
300 int. units
400 int. units

•

Vitamin A Natural Capsules
25 M units
50 M units

We Put Our

•
•

Protein Tablets (455 mg.)

"HEART"

Wheat Germ Oil Capsules
3 minims
6 minims

In Our FLOWERS

DAVIS PHARMACY

Come by and see us

"The Medicine Place"
1304 E. RACE

We appreciate your business
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grams. KHCA plans to use these
programs, and develop them into more student-oriented discussions.
Those on the "1190" executive
staff include · Art Corum, program director; Gordon Brown,
business director; and John
Hooper, production director.
Also new to the staff is faculty
advisor, Mr. Sam Parker. Mr.
Parker comes from Memphis
State University.
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Registrar Announces Spring Semester Dean's List
Freshmen

Christy Cantrell answers freshman queries from the SA's belltower booth Of iJifOrnt&tiOD,
- PHOTO BY KRIS WEST

WELCOME
To

SEARCY
And

GARNER'S

Aldrich, Lydene
Aven, Karen
Banta, Janet
Baggett Rosemary
Barnard, Virgil
Beck, Larry
Betts, Richard
Bixler, Tim
Bowie, Stephen
Brooks, Sharon
Bryant, Mary
Bucy, Carol
Byrd, Richard
Clary, Roger
Collins, Ida
Cooper, John
Cowley, Jamie
Curry, Helen
Davenport, Kirby
Davidson, Lester
Deidker, Deborah
Dillard, De~rah
Duke, John
Edwards, Randell
Farrar, Paul
Fortenberry; Mary
Fox, Allenna
French, William
Fuller, Carthe
Galbraith, Carol
Gant, Keith
Goudeau, Ron
Hall, Linda
Haseltine, Claudia
Hayes, Lynda
Heimburger, Doug
Holder, Bemetta
Holland, Barbara
Hollis, Bobby
House, David
Howell, Rama
Justus, Michael
Lane, James
Lange, James
Jinkerson, Dennis

Lillard, David
McDaniel, Pat
McJunkins, Janice
McLendon, Susan
Mahaffey, Robert
Martin, Brenda
Merriman, Connie
MitchelL, Jerry
Mobley, Carol
Moon, David
Moore, Vickie
Morris, Donald
Morris, James
Neal, Bettie
Neel, Rebecca
Nelle, Judy
Parham, John
Patchell, Pat
Prescot, Gayle
Pyle, Barbara
Pyle, Linda
Reese, John
Rhodes, Keith
Robertson, William
Roetzel, Dan
Rubio, Jerry
Rutter, Roger
Sanderson, Michael
Sawyer, Emmett
Slayton, Gary
Smith, Ryan
Smith, Jana
Smith, Ro~yn
Staggs, David
Stanley, Joyce
Stewart, James
Swaid, Swaid
Swayne, Denis
Teo Hu Yan
Tippins, Claire
Trickey, Bobby
Underwood, Rebecca
Vanrheenen, Mark
Whateley, William
Wood, Sandra
Wrenn, Charles
Yip, Eugene

Serving you best ...

. . • with 9uality Photographs
e

ACE

•
•
•
•

Club Banquets
Job Applications
Engagements
Weddings
Passports

KRISand HERMAN WEST
Color or Black & White

Anderson, Larry
Barriger, Tom
Bates, Charles
Bean, Virginia
Beasley, Robert
Beason, Nona
Bitting, Paula
Blachly, Ron
Blair, Charlotte
Blumberg, Linda
Bruner, Tim
Burton, Kathy
Carr, John
Castle, Roger
Cates, Cindy
Coleman, Ron
Collins, Mary
Crim, Calvin
Dell, Carolyn
Doggett, Deborah
Estes, Tom
Evans, Bill
Felker, Tony
Foresee, Marcia
Franklin, Linda
Gregg, Gary
Healy, Doris
Helsten, Robert
Holderby, Sharon
Holland, Karen
Holmes, Cindy
Holt, Jack
J ahshan, Khalil
James, Mike
Johnson, David
Martin, Beverly
Masters, Oneal
Mattingly, Sherry
Millson. Janet
Morris, Jane
Newberry, Alice
Newberry, Cathy
Nunnally, John
Parkinson, Connie
Ries, Ron
Samples, Donna
Sanders, Kathy
Shields, McKay
Sims, Kathy
Stough, James
Summitt, James
Tanksley, Radford
Tipps, Beverly
Venable, Pam
Wheeler, Larry
.Juniors

Phone: Ext. 341 or 268-3965
Southwest Corner of Court Square

Sophomores

Antley, Iris
Back, Ed
Baggett, Betty J o
Bland, Lester
Boaz, Charlie
Bobbitt, Meredeth
Bost, Vema
Brockman, Byrl

Brockwell, Joanna
Burt, Elma
Cannon, John
Cheng, Dorie
Cleveland. Robert
Cole, Michael
Crone, Barbara
Davis, Harold
Delong, Susan
Denham, Diana
Doak, Ruth
Duke, Robin
Fincher, David
Formby, Margaret
Fortner, John
Grimes, Glenda
Gross, Deborah
Harrison, Ronnie
Henderson, Kathryn
Henderson, Larry
Hennessee, Joan
Hewitt, Lydia
Hill, Beverly
Hopkins, Margaret
Howard, Ed
Hutson, David
James, Larry
John, Marilue
Johnson. Nikki
Keller, Dally
Kilday, Susan
King, Joanne
' Kramar, Ellen
Lair, Ken
Landrum, Alice
Lee, Delores
Lewis, Mona
Luke, David
Luttrell, Mary
McClugage, Nancy
Mclnteer, Marilyn
McKinney, Lorna
Mickey, Carisse
Miller, Mark
Nutt, Marvin
Parker, Jerry
Pratt, Ava
Russell, Debbie
Saxton, Margaret
Simpson, Leslie
Sims, Joseph
Smith, Brian
Sperry, Mark
Stewart, Larry
Thompson, Linda
Turner, Tawnya
Treadwell, David
Vance, Susan
Vickers, Leland
Wages, Ron
Watkins, Phil
Wayland, Paul
Westbrook, Lloyd
White, Robert
Whited, Sandra
Wilson, Johnny .
Young, Charles

YOUR STUDENT ASSOCIAliON-PRESENTS

BoW -The West
n
SATURDAY, AUG. 28
8:00p.m.

HOST OF STARS
Main Auditorium
ADMISSION SOc
Ticket Booth Opens I :00 p.m. Sat.
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Summer Days Bring
New Harding Ways

*

1971 Bison Cross Country

By Rose Peddle

...

11tE HARDING BISON, Searcy, Ark.

As one first steps on the Harding campus at the beginning of
a summer session, his inner
voice may whisper, "Wow, is
this place hot!" and "It sure
seems like there's nobody here.
I hope it's not too dead." However, as he schedules, registers,
meets new faces and raps with
old friends, the student realizes
there will be human companionship. After all his main purpose for coming is to pick up a
few courses and devote himself to study. And the heat's
no problem since the buildings
are all air-conditioned.
Thus as Mr. Summer School
becomes involved he finds that
there definitely are things to
occupy his time. He attends
chapel, church and classes regularly. Takes a trip out to Wyldewood with friends once in a
while to worship at B-rock, swim
at one of the pools, or participate In some of the camp's functiOns. He goes to a few school
or. city sponsored movies with
the guys, the ¢rls or both. Plays
tennis or softball or spectator;
has bull sessions or card games
in the dorm : makes trips to Ma's
and other restaurants, and perhaps he even visits a few homes
of friends and faculty. And of
course, he consistently studies.
The same goes for the summer
coeds with a few minor changes.
This was the basic routine of
a Harding student during summer schools past. However,
some new and exciting programs added much to the life
and school spirit of the summer
sessions of '71.
Most of these programs were
initiated or influenced . by Dr.
Jlmmv Carr. One of these was
Thursday Night Supper Clubs
where entertainment was provided for a hour in the Heritage
Cafeteria. Students and faculty
alike really enjoyed this evening, especially since the faculty
men acted as hosts and waiters.
The entertainment included stu"
dent groups, faculty groups, and
student-faculty combinations.
A take-a-break program was
also started. The first took the
form of an all-school watermelon
social on the old tennis courts
at 8:00 one Sunday evening. The
other function was a strawberry
shortcake party on the Intramural Field. Entertainment was
provided at both functions.
The weekends usually featured
Saturday night at the movies .
One evening there was an all
school skating party at the
Skateland Roller Rink.
Last but not least were the
intramural softball games and
an independent team called the
"Gas House Gang" for creating
some real school spi:rit. The
Gang played 12 campus games
and won them all. They also
competed in the State Tournament at Fort Smith.

Sept. 11
Sept. 18
Sept. 25
Oct. 2
Oct. 9
Oct. 16
Oct. 30
Nov. 6
Nov. 13
Nov. 20

Arkansas Tech ..... . ..... .
Russellville
Southeast Missouri State and
Eastern Illinois ......................... cape Girardeau, Mo.
Harding Invitational .. . .... ....... Searcy Country Club
Southern State ... . ... . ..... .... . . .... ....... ... .......... . ... ..... Searcy
Franklin Invitational ..... . ..... ,. ... ..... Franklin, Tenn.
Southwest Missouri Invitational ........... Springfield, Mo.
OPEN
AIC Meet . . . ..
.. ...................... ........... ... . .. Conway
Arkansas AAU Meet . .. .. ........ .......•........ .......... ... Conway
NAIA National Meet . ..... ... ... ... ....... Kansas City, Mo.
Bison harriers begin covering the mUes despite Aug. heat.

Harriers Meet Tech· Away
September 11 In First Outing

-

PHOTO BY KRIS WEST

Embry. Coach Lloyd expects
several freshman and transfer
students to strengthen the team.
Of special interest to Harding
students will be the Oct.. 2 and
23 meets which are scheduled
to begin and end on campus.

Bison Coach Ted Lloyd has
announced this season's sche-dule for the Harding Cross
Country Team. This year's
squad will be led by lettermen
Tim Geary and John Ratliff.
Other returning lettermen are
Richard Bellis and D a v i d

IDEAL OFFICE MACHINES
Sales -

Service -

Rentals

Free Pickup and
Delivery Service

268-6909
Across from County Hospital

WELCOME TO
SEARCY!
We have enjoyed serving
you in the past,
And are looking forward
to serving you
Again this year.
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TEXACO
COLLEGE TEXACO

CLOVERDALE TEXACO

Corner of Grand and Race

Hwy. 67 E.
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ManageT: Gary Corum
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WELCOME BACK HARDING STUDENTS

Manager: Clyde Ellis

QUALITY SERVICE
WITH A FRIENDLY SMILE
You can trust ..• the man who wears the star

We look forward to cloing
business with y.ou.
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SEARCY. ARKANSAS
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Snake Dixon bulls his way through the "Blaster."
-
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WELCOME HARDING STUDENTS

U-DO-IT
CAR WASH
Highway 67 East
Across the street from Carder Buick

25c For Each 5 ·Minutes
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' SOAP. RINSE & WAX
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Bison Gridders Travel to Texas
For Season Opener September 11;
Will Meet Austin at Sherman
By Larry Brown
The Harding Bisons wiii be
Texas bound Sept.ll for the season opener when they meet
Austin College of Sherman, Tex.
Although young, this year's
Bison offense should be one
of Harding's best, barring
injury. Standout on offense
will be end Ronnie Peacock
who's the best the AIC has
ever seen. Teaming up with him
on the opposite end of the offensive line will be end Harry
Starnes. Starnes, a Junior was
redshirted for the 1970 season
with a broken arm. With tricaptain Peacock, and Starnes,
the Bisons will be dangerous in
the air.
Backing up the air attack will
be a quick hitting ground game.
Ruimingback A I a ri " Snake"
Dixon gained over 800 yards as
a freshman, leading the Bisons
in rushing. At tailback is Senior
Bill Watts, a small, quick hitter
who shines on the specialty
teams.
Also in the backfield are
sophomore fullbacks Mike Beaty
and Alec Petway. Both of these
men hold down duel roles ; not
only handling the ball but
blocking as well..
.
Completing the backfield is
one of the most crucial spots the
Bisons must fill. The man commanding the air and ground
attack holds an all important
position. Harding has three men
capable of filling the quarter-.
back spot. Junior Terry Weich,
one of the most accurate passers ever to appear at Harding
combines leadership as well as
his passing ability to give him
the upperhand .shot at the field
general position. Also in line for
the quarterbacking job are two

talented sophomores;

Bisons are also in the rebuild- four positions in the secondary.
ing stages. Clarence Hicks and David Lumpkin, a Junior flanker
Terry Brumley are the only re- from last year will be trying to
turning starters. Hicks with a fill one of the halfbacks slots
years experience under his belt along with Rodney Echols, Steve
will be anchoring the line with
Hinds and Randy Brubaker. All
Brumley at linebacker. Tackle four of these men have the
slots will be filled by Tony speed and ability to play the
Felker, and Bill Johnson both position. Gary Gregg and Gary
determined Juniors.
Hunter will be performing as
Defensive end positions are safetys.
being fought for by Sophomores
If Harding can establish a runJames Pigg, Lee Daniels and ning game, offset by an air
Larry Richmond.
attack through Peacock and
Besides Brumley at the left Starnes, the Bisons will be off
linebacker slot will be Junior ' and running. As far as the AIC
Dale Payne filling the right slot.
race is concerned, if the offense
"Bubba" Hopkins a Sophomore and defense are jelled by the
transfer will also add depth to first conference foe, Southern
the linebacker position.
State, the Bisons will be tough
Six men will be vying for the to handle.

Jerry · Cook demonstrates guarding techniques to new BiSOR
recruit as offensive line Coach Jolwson look on.
-
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Rodger

Collins and Tom Ed Gooden.
A look at the offensive line
finds three returning lettermen.
Holding down left tackle will be
Edd Eason with Rick Brown
and Jerry Cook at the guard
positions.
Sophomore Neil Thompson will
fill the right tackle spot with
Junior Mike Clem at the center
position. Beside Thompson at
tight end will be Steve Clary
or Rance Reagan.
On the defensive scene; the

HONDA FUN CENTER
Owned by Mr. and Mrs. Lowder

Honda Has More To MOVE You!

Several players take five as work continues on new stands.
-
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l]te~~
SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE
BARBER SHOP
Appointments Available

''Come visit us at our new location''
Hwy. 67 E.
Next Door to White County Lumber Co.

Three barber's to serve you

..
OPEN 7:30A.M.- 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

. 268-9335

